Over 90% of variable speed pumping system purchasers who visit both a Flowtronex and a competitor's operating VFD pump station purchase Flowtronex.

There is a difference in VFD pump stations. **A BIG DIFFERENCE!** But you don't have to take our word for it. Come see for yourself. You'll be glad you did...

And so will we!

**I-800-PUMP STATION**

I-800-786-7782

Now for a limited time, visit an operating Flowtronex VFD station for a demonstration, and we'll credit you with $500.00 on your Flowtronex VFD pump station purchase. Call for details!
In 1992, Golf Asia attracted 223 exhibitors and a staggering total sales of S$61 million in just 4 days. Golf Asia '93 promises to be yet another hole-in-one for your business.

Golf Asia '92 created a whole new ball game of opportunities for participants with its overwhelming success. 223 exhibitors and agents, 21,300 visitors from over 22 countries. An overall exhibition space of 10,000 sq m. A total sales of S$61 million in just 4 days. And a projection of S$130 million worth of sales for the following 12 months.

Golf Asia '93 promises to be bigger. And cover a lot more business ground.

In addition, the 3rd Asia Pacific Golf Conference will be held in conjunction with the exhibition at the Pan Pacific Hotel, Singapore, from 23 to 25 March '93. It will be the region's most important golf forum. An opportunity for you to learn what's new in the golfing fraternity and meet up with specialists and decision makers in the business.

So don't miss the easy putt towards business par excellence. Send your coupon to us today.

Endorsed by:
- Association Suisse De Golf (ASG)
- Australian Golf Course Superintendents Association (AGCSA)
- Asociacion De Golf De Panama (AGP)
- British Association of Golf Course Constructors (BAGCC)
- Confederación Mexicana De Golf AC (CMG)
- Fij Golf Association (FGA)
- International Golf Research Institute of Japan (IGR)
- Nigeria Golf Association (NGA)
- Pakistan Golf Federation (POF)
- Singapore Golf Association (SGA)
- Sports Goods Dealers Association of Singapore (SGDA)
- The Golf Association of The Republic of China (GAROC)

Certification by:
- USA
- COLFOX KSE
- OFFICIAL PUBLICATION
- COLFOX KSE NEWS
- OFFICIAL SUPPORTING PUBLICATION
- GOLF ENTERPRISE
- OFFICIAL COURIER SERVICE
- THE OFFICIAL AIRLINE
- Singapore Airlines

Fax or mail the reply coupon and your business card today:

☐ Please send me details on the 3rd Asia Pacific Golf Conference
☐ Please send me details on Golf Asia '93 Exhibition

Name: 
Company: 
Position: 
Address: 
Tel: Fax:

Organised By:
CONNEX PTE. LTD.
(International Exhibition Division)
750A Beach Road #07-308/9
The Plaza Singapore 0719*
Tel: (65)2966961 Fax: (65)2956828
Tlx: RS 36463 CONNEX
CIRCLE #138
In 1981, PSI began designing and perfecting operational software for pump stations. Eleven years and thousands of pump stations later, this technology and experience has evolved into...

The Ultimate in VFD Pump Stations

A PSI VFD Pump Station with PumpWatch™ and PumpPerfect™:

- Makes decisions
- Solves problems
- Reports from the field
- Oversees daily operation
- Manages the budget

It will even phone you if there's an emergency!

Call PSI for a representative near you

1 (800) 527-0539

CIRCLE #152
Finally, a quality lightweight with plenty of mowing muscle. At less than 10 PSI ground pressure, the all-new Jacobsen LF-3810 treads lightly on the most delicate fairways. Yet its 5 heavy-duty 7” diameter, 10-blade reels deliver the high torque to handle all kinds of grasses and conditions beautifully. Plus, 26” balanced reels and our unique rear roller down pressure system produce tournament quality results at production mowing speeds, hugging undulations other machines would scalp.

Accessibility you’ll flip over.
The entire operator platform and rear hood flip up, completely out of the way, for easy access to all key components. Also, the center cutting unit slides back, for quick, easy adjustments.

Comforting news for operators.
The LF-3810 is loaded with operator comfort features, including: full suspension seat with armrests; 5-position tilt, power steering; easier two-pedal hydrostatic drive; full instrumentation; even holders for their favorite soft drink and personal items.

Transverse engine mounting helps you handle slopes with confidence.
This up-front automotive design produces surprising traction and excellent climbing ability in a 2-wheel drive unit.

Exclusive SynchroLift control—Cross cutting at its easiest & most productive.
A simple push or pull of the synchronized lift levers is all it takes with this system. The machine automatically raises the reels to turning height, then lowers them for nimble, flawless cross cutting.

Maintain a spotless reputation on the fairway with GreenSentry™
Our advanced oil leak detection system is standard, to give you every advantage possible on the fairway.

The list goes on and on.
Variable-speed, power backlapping; 3, 4 or 5 gang operation; heavy-duty hydraulic system; a 38 hp, liquid-cooled Kubota diesel... the quality features just never seem to quit.

For a complete list of features and benefits, as well as a complete demonstration, contact your Jacobsen distributor today.

THE FIRST TRULY HEAVY-DUTY LIGHTWEIGHT.

THE PROFESSIONALS CHOICE ON TURF.